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Star Clothing Hotasfel

HaYingar, few odd sizes .left in?

heavy SHIRTS and DRAWERS and
as we need room we will sell Lthem at
slaughtering prices. Men's white
merino at 25 cents; 'men's natural wool
color at 25 cents. All heavy weight
goods at same reduction. Come at
once and get your pick.

WEBER & VOLLMER, Props.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

a; f sie i tz,
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Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

Window Glass, Machine

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

O. R IDDINGS.

Ordr by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

PAINT AND OIL.DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VARNISHES, GOLD LEAP, GOLD

PAINTS,BRONZES,. ARTISTS! COLORS ANDRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BtJGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMINE--MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHKD 'JULY 1868.

OH

310

for lie

square.

Oils,

COAL,

WALL-PAPE- R.

SPRUCE STREET.

--AJSTID FEED STABLE

Good 'T'eams,

Comfortable Higs,

Exctlht Acctssoiiticss him hUie.

rNbrthwtroornrrot Courthouse
ELDER &c LOCK.

i)r; N.. Brc?gA26fe rp.' J. E. BUSH, Manager

MMiATTE PHARMACY,
NOKTHiATTB, - NEBEASKA.
jTE AIM T?Q HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

i SEIjL TBEM ATrjtEASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

V2. .
VERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.
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Pacific Railway SoUcited.
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6WYer, caok imdTe,--. $1:25.

8lx Mectbs, 'esali la adruoe, 75 Centef
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NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA,
T

is eeatrallr ritvated la the trisngnlar figure
bMaded by lines drawn from Omaha to Cheyenne
taeace to Dearer, from thence to starting point.
It l--i 291 miles bom the flret named city, 225 miles
maa tae jseoSHd, ma zeo miles from tae tmra

Ilaving atopnlattoa of 4,000 people it is the head
aartera of both freight and passenger dlTlsions of

the IT. P. K'y Co., and is the home of about 500

railway employes whom monthly pay roll amount
to some $35,000.00. Almost 200 miles of irrigation
eanals are.Vaoidlr nearlac 'completion, which will
bringlnto theliighcet state of coltiraUon 150,000

acre of the most prodnctire land upon which the
aas rays shine. The citizenship of North Platte

is that of the best afforded by the older states, and
her people are actire, progressive and prosperous.
To the indasttiqnv energetic home-seek- er from
the erowded east 2feMh Platte and Lincoln county
presents unusual adrantages. Thousands of acres
of recant gorernment land, in close proximity to
those already being brought under irrigation, may
be obtained by consaltlng the United States land
omce in North Platte. A letter of inquiry to "U.
3. Register, North Platte, Neb., relative to the
ahore will ,be eoarteously answered. Irrigated
farming la ap longer an experiment, but has
reached the point where it is acknowledged as

ly the safest in all seasons method
of conducting agricultural and horticultural oper-

ations. The salubrious and Jife-givin-g climate of
Lincoln county, where malaria is unknown and
where pulmonary troubles are unthought of, is
another incentive to the location therein of those
who are anxious to enjoy the good things of this
life as long as possible. North Platte churches
and schools are ahore those of eastern communi-
ties, thelatter being one of the few in Nebraska
pennitting'the graduate thereof to enter the 8tate
University without an intermediate preparatory
trainlug. The people of the community gladly
welcome the honest, industrious eastern citizen
who is eager to better his condition and assisting in
the upbuilding and development of a comparatively
new country.

For information regardi-
ng1 the Great Irrigation

EBelt of Lincoln Co., write
the Lincoln Co. Immigra

tion Association,
Platte, Nebraska.

The fellow who is grinding out
the doggerel for the Era appears
to have escaped from some patent
medicine infirmary. But as he is
not wOrth offering a reward for his
capture, there s no immediate
prospect of his. again being

The Chicago Herald has pur-
chased the Times ot that city and
the two papers have been consoli-
dated under the name of the Times-Heral- d.

The controlling stock of
the new concern will be held by
James W Scott, publisher of the
Herald.
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who is de facto editor of the Era.

The house of representatives of
the Uosted States concrress has
adopted the senate amendment ap
propriating $5,000,000 for the pay
ment of sugar bounties for the fis- -

call year ending June 30 next. Mc- -

Keighan. voted with the republi
cans upon the proposition, while
Bryan and Kem voted with most
of the democrats against it. Prob-
ably the reason for the wily Wil
liam's action was because the
Grand Island factory is in his dis
trict and he considers it a local
dustry.

m- -

The Era in giving the cost of
county publishing in the years of
1888, 1889 and 1890 should have
added that the work was performed
by three reputable papers of gen-

eral circulation, none of which re-

ceived one-ha- lf the amount which
has been donated the Era. The
object in having notices published
is to bring the matter contained
therein before the public, and the
three papers successfully covered
the entire county. There is a great
difference between having the
county notkes published in three
papers of general circulation than
having theni printed in one whose
circulation is limited.

Two wrongs never made a right,
and the little Era cannot justify
these, never-endin- g sessions of the
board of county commissioners by
measuring performances with past
officials. Its party "came in with a
flourish of trumpets to reform these
pernicious practices, and to. insti-

tute a system of rigid economy; yet
up'to date its economy'has been in-

visible to thcaverage citizen. Hon.
John C. Watson, of Otoe county,
who is .a member of the present
leeislatufe. iarid is generally con
sidered as 'one of the-shrewde- st and
ablest lawyers in the state, and is
generally right: in his positions, is of
'the opinion that.thirty days is suf-
ficiently: lonjj For commissioners 'to,
transact.the necessary business of
a county. Double .that amount
should be sufficient in Lincoln,
county.

Yum! Yum!! Acording-t- o the
new retiid B.
Cleveland.

for before

The first whale-bac- k vessel buil
upon the Pacific coast is now being
1n:Tr1r1-w?t- ri 4.000 tons of COal for
Sah Francisco'at a Canadian point!

Secretary Carlisle wants con
to make some chancres in the

prune schedule, of 'the Wilson bill
thej -- w j

democratic party is surfeited with
rtmnoc nnd now wishes a change
of diet.

The Tribune feels

dence that

inwr Knf hi Era of last weeK

gives a of climax in quot
phrase usea ining an

this paper last week. However, tne
fi-nii- hi with that lealous sheet is
that its party is not ap
proximating a climax, but is about
to encounter a period of

its history in Lincoln county. This
is the cause of iits soreness, hence
its wails of anguish over the pros
pect of pops.

.president Cleveland makes a
wide between "a condi
tion" and ?4a predicament," When
the treasury had a surplus Mr.
Cleveland. was alarmed at "the con
dition, and addressed a special
message to congress. When he
fouud a deficit the presi
dent was alarmed at "the predica
ment" and struck a bargain with
bankers' Mr. Cleveland
has discovered the solemn truth
Fred Grant's that it

W mmucn easier take care sur
plus than of deficit.

Only three times in quarter
a century has average corn crop
this state fallen below twenty
bushels per acre. The avc
yield per acre between 1867 and
1894, to government
ports, has been 32.45 bushels.
During the same period the aver-
age Iowa has been 31.93 bushels.

Missouri 28. 36, and Illinois
28.22 bushels. "bumper crop"
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A
is aue in iovo to Keep up tne aver
age, and tnat is iust the kind of
crop the farmers of Nebraska are
preparing to raise.
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The citizens of the town of Tekoa,
Wash., rounded up sixty hoboes
and tramps and told them to quit
the town. Six refused'; They
were thereupon thrust into the
small jail next the city water-work- s

and a drastic system of purgation
and castigatibn instituted. The
water was turned on, and the six
hoboes began to take their purify- -

ta-- a tn. - 'Fife rare ta and were
allbwamlfir.

purged.-- .

f I
--Jfr aim. .;.t.

raace, accepiea
the city telhs aid followed the
other fiftr-iMfe- e. Thus was Tekoa

A Missouri paper is authority
for the following dialogue; It is good
to have come from Missouri, but
then surprises will happen: "A
boy in Kansas was pulling a dog
along the road by a rope. The boy
called to his dog, 'come along 'PopJ
you ornery cuss!' A bystander
asked why he called the dog 'Pop?'
For short,' answered the boy.
'Well, what's his full name' 'Pop-
ulist,' said the boy. 'Why call him
Populist?' said the stranger. 'Well,
sir, the boy said, 'because ne is
just like a populist. He is the
ornerest dog in Kansas. He aint
worth a durn only to sit on his tail
and howl.'"

HOW'S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- -

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

J. F. Cheney & Co., Props., loledo, U.
We the. undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions "and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
bv their farm
Wost & Truax, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, O. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of tre svstom. .Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.
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; SINE DIE

Fifty-Thi-rd Gonghss Passed

Promptly at Noon.

AGREED ON ALL THE BILLS.

a vm.ks Sismcd by th

President Delegates to the Monetary

Conference An Important Fat-e- nt

Decision.

Washixgtox. March 4. The 53d
congress adjourned sine die at noon
The clock was not turned back and both
houses came to a close simultaneously.

Only three senators Mandersou, Pet-fcigre- w

and Mitchell rcere at their desks
when the vice president rapped for or
der at 9 a. m.. after a recess of less than
fire hours. Observiner the slimness of
the attendance, Mr. Manderson cmii
mented on the fact that "the other side
eemed to bo in a dismal minority," and

a recess was taken for 15 minutes
There were, perhaps, at this time 100
people in the galleries, the crowd of a
closing session having taken possession
of the Capitol. Those who had remained
in tae chamber until early daylight
showedin their jaded faces that the
strain was telling on them.

Mr. Cockrell, who, as chairman of the
appropriations committee, has borne
large part of the burden of the 48 hours
of continuous struggle on appropriation
bills, was among the late arrivals.

At 9:10, when the senate proceedings
were resumed, the vice president an
nounced his signature to the naval ap
propriation bill. It was the last formal
ity be fore the taking of the last import-
ant measure to the president. At 9:-1- 5

the vice president announced his signa-
ture to the deficiency bill. This was the
last of the appropriation bills, and thus
all oE the great measures for carrying
on the government were either at the
executive mansion or on their way
there. At 10:45 Mr. Voorhees offered a
resolution, which was adopted, for the
appointment of a joint comraitteeof the
two houses, two senators and two repre-
sentatives, to wait upon the president
of the United States and inform him
that congress, having completed its busi-
ness, was ready to adjourn. The vice
president named Mr. Voorhees and Mr.
Sherman as the senato members of the
committee.

The Bering sea question made its ap
pearance, oneny wnen Mr. wray (Uem.,
Del.), asked unanimous consent to take
up the bill already , passed by the house
concerning Bering sea regulations,
which, he said, were essential to the
preservation of the fur seals. Mr. Mor
gan objected. This ended the chances
of the bill.

At 12 minutes to 12 the last enrolled
bill was reported to the senate as signed
by the vice president, but it seemed im-

possible to get the executive signature
on time.

Mr. Call vehemently insisted on s
final vote on his Florida lottery investi-
gation resolution. At this moment Mr.
Voorhees and Mr. Sherman, the com-

mittee to wait on the president, ap-

peared at the door and announced that
the president had no further communi
cation to make. The vice president,
who had now taken the chair, rose as
the clock pointed to two minutes to 12

for a parting word to the senate. He
aid: ,, ,

"Skxatom:- - Tke hoar hM arri-rd- ,

x by law, for tha teriHti6 ef
tkis coagrcee. Tor- - ike ''ooftaij mm
fonaly extended mo and the rmolatimM
jaat adopted, my gratitade oaaaetfce
measured by words. I would do vio
lence to my feelings if Hailed to express
my thanks to the officers of this body
for the fidelity with which they have
discharged their important duties and
for their assistance and courtesy to the
presiding officer. It only remains to
make official announcement that the
senate stands adjourned without alay."

As the last words were spoken by the
vice president, being timed to conclude
at 12, he brought his gavel down sharp
ly and declared the session at an end.
mere was no demonstration and no ap
plause.

Proceedings In the House.
"Washington, March 4. At 8 a. ni

when the house reconvened for its Jfinal
session alter a recess, there
were exactly 1J members on the floor.
The speaker Wiuj at his post. All looked
tired and worn out. In the nublic iral
ery opposite the speaker's gallery
ouuged a Halt dozen belated visitors,

who had remained there all night, and
in the private gallery a solitary female
held the fort. She looked beclrascrled.
but was evidently determined to sit it--

out. Otherwise the hall was deserted.
Mr. Baker (Rep.,N. H.) had the honor

of passing the first bill of the final ses-
sion. It was a bill to pay a war claim
of Margaret Kennedy, amounting to
$4,000.

Mr. Dockery was in the watch tower
ooking after Uncle Sam's strong box,

but he allowed several bills to go through
by unanimous consent. One by one the
members arrived and the galleries began
to fill. At 9 o clock Chairman Sayres,
of the appropriation committee, entered
the hall. Although he has been almost
constantly at work for 48 hours, he was
buoyant and of light step, overjoyed
hat the last appropriation bill had

passed.
Mr. Grosvenor (Rep., O.) caused the

first flurry by a sharp speech, contend-
ing that the Republicans were the true
friends of bimetallism. The repeal of
the Sherman act two years ago, he said,
had accomplished more than any other
influence to bring about the hopeful
condition for silver we now observe the
world over. He predicted great results
from the proposed monetary conference.

3Ir. Grosvenor's speech precipitated
quite a stir among the silver men. They
all rushed forward and appealed for
recognition. Mr. Bryan (Dem., Neb.),
managed to et the floor, and indignant
ly resented tlis reflection made by Mr. 1

Pauce yeiterday upon the silver meriT
who favored this conference. He wasJ--,
for free silver, but .he believed it the
hei iht of fohy for the United States not
to join hands with other countries of the
world if they were ready and willing to4

join in the scheme for the remonetiza-tio- u

of silver.
Mr. Dingley (Rep., Me.), agreed with

Jfr. Grosvenor, contending with Eu-
ropean bimetallist3 that the simple at-

tempt of any country United States,
Prance or Germany to open its-mint-

s

to the free coinage of silver, would
swamp it and place it immediately bn a

1 '
"-silver basis., r,

i ft

;

'

1

ftv Mr. Walker (Rep., Mass.), Wanger
tOaepV; Pa,, ad Simpson .(Pop., Kan.),
"(jrowded in a few words before the do--:

batejwaa cut off; aad at 10 o'clock recess
was taken until 11.

At 11 o'clock? when the house recon-
vened, the noise in the galleries and the
confusion on the floor ceased. The com-

mittee appointed to wait upon the presi-
dent, with Mr. Catchings as spokesman,
appeared and informed the speaker that
the president had no further communi-
cation to make to congress.

Mr. Cannon (Rep., Bis.),' then obtained
recognition,. and in a graceful speech,
presented a resolution of thanks to the
speaker, and the house adjourned.

- Important ratent DccIaIqb.
WAsraxaTOK, Match 4. The case ot

the Bate" Itdfrigerator company againstr
Francis Sulsberger & Co., upon which
the question if American patents expire
when foreign patents have been pre-

viously issued, was decided today in an
exhaustive opinion byJustice Harlan.
Itis estimated that not less than f6(K,-00- 0

of capital hinges upon the decision,
which determines the status of many
valuable patents. The court hold that
the invention for which Bate received
a patent was previously patented in a
foreign country and that the United
States patent did expire with tho foreign
patents. The decision is against the
electric and other patents involved in
the decisions of this case.

r Monetary Delegates.
JTRTashington, March 4. Crisp, Cul-

berson and Hitt have been appointed
house members, and Teller, Jones and
Daniel senate members of the monetary
commission
EXCITEMENT IN SOUXUEftX CUBA.

Troublous Times In Santiago and Cienfugos
While Havana Is Quiet.

Uew Yokk, March 4. The steamer
Vigilancia, which arrived today from
Havana, brings word that much excite
ment prevailed on the south side of the
island of Cuba, particularly in the cities
of Santiago and Cienfugos. There had
been considerable trouble at those cities,
but particulars were hard to obtain ow
ing to the government censorship. The
report of the death of the leader, Manuel
Garcia, was confirmed. .Matters are
very quiet at Havana, the city being
under martial law. The last Spanish
war vessel iu the harbor sailed for San
tiago on the morning of Feb. 28.

Oklahoma Outlaws Surrounded.
Perry, O. T., March. 4. Considerable

excitement exists over tho news of a
fight between a large posse of deputies
and Bill Doolin's gang north of Ingalls.
News was received hero last night that
Deputy Marshal Will Nix of this city,
with 15 or 20 deputies, had surrounded
a cave in which the gang was located,
and was attempting to blow Doohn and
his gang out of the cave with dynamite.
A posso went from here to the marshal's
assistance. All kinds of rumora are
afloat of fights between the gang of out- -

aws and the marshal.
Bucher Is Still Alive.

Fresso, Cal., March 4. About a
month ago the body of a dead man was
bund on the bank of a canal. He was

identified by dozens of citizens as Adolph
Bucher, by whose friends the remains
were interred. The coroner's jury also
declared the body to be that of Bucher.
A sensation was caused by the appear
ance in the city of the supposed dead
man. He had been on a ranch in the
country and had not hoard of his sup
posed deatn.

. Mar BlaM-a- Bsavwrw- - -

fight in Ferry ) the bill, which
passed the house, aM probaaiy will pas
the council today, becomes a law. The
church people are opposing the bill, and
the friends of Governor Renfrew hero
say he will veto it.

BIcli Gold Strike la California.
Los Angeles, March 4. The richest

gold strike yet made in southern Cali-
fornia is reported in the Plain,districts
in the mountains, 60 miles east of Ban-
ning. Tho discovery was made six
weeks ago, but has been kept quiet by
the prospectors, two cattlemen. Three
tons of the ore run through stamps
yielded 915 in gold. AU of the gold in
sight seems equally rich.

Business Portion Burneil.
Erie, Pa , March 4. The business

portion of Waterford, thi? county,
burned yesterday. Two entire blocks,
comprising 17 business places, aro in
ruins. The loss will probably reach
nearly 100,000.

Won by the American Yacht.
Cannes, March 4. Mr. Henry Allen's

American yacht Dakotah, won the Og-de- n

goblet and James Gordon Bennett
challenge cup No. 2 at the Mediterran-
ean yacht club regatta. 1

Prominent Kansan Drops Dead.
Topeka, March 4. Captain John H

Smith, a prominent Kansan living at
Columbus, dropped dead from paralysis
of the heart in the Copeland hotel in.
tills city.

Resulted In a Dead Heat.
LoNDOJCMarch 4. The county elec-

tion cases have resulted in a dead heat,
each side fleeting 59 members.

Severe Weather la Europe.
London, March 4. Severe weather

has returned in Great Britain and in the
northern part of the continent.

United States to Be Represented.
Washington,- - March 4. The United

States is to be represented at the open-
ing of the Baltic and North seas canal
on June 20 next by the cruisers San
Francisco and the Marblehead. Secre-
tary Herbert having issued orders to
that effect.

Bnflalo Stored Burned.
Buffalo, Wy., March 4. Fire de

stroyed the building and entire stock of
general merchandise of Robert Foote. It
originated from a stove during the high
gale. Loss, $40,000; insurance, 134.500.
Foote will immediately build.

Saving South Dakota Cash.
Pierre, 'March 4. In the senate the

annual appropriation bill, amounting to
589,956, was introduced. This is a sav-

ing of $150,000 over two years ago.

Twelve lives Lest.
Vienna, March 4. A boiler exnlosion

at a distillery in Iztkany, Romania, did
great damage to the buildines and
caused the loss of 12 lives.

X

Coronation of Pope Leo Celebrated.
Rome, March 4. The 17th anniver

sary of the coronation of Pope Leo XII
was celebrated Sunday with solemn
Dwnb and ceremony.

WO-CMLL- M.

Beautiful Marriage Ceremor j at Uw

Magnificent Home of the Bride.

WEDDED AMONG PLOWEBS.

Ceremony Was Performed ly Arakakhey
Corrigaaof Xcir York Bride DM Vat

Surrender Her Religious Faka.
Ijeas Than a Hundred Present.

f New York, March 4-.- Tlw marriage
of Miss Anna Gould, the daughter of
the late Jay Gould of this city, to Coma
Paul Ernest Bonifacio de CasteUMM,
was solemnized at noon, Arcaauhoe
Corrigan officiating, at the residence 67
her brother, George J. Gould, Sixty-sevent- h

street and Fifth avMe. At
11:30 o'clock less than 100 intisaate
friends assembled at the homee. The

residence
tically
throughomt with a
profusion of tropi-
cal plants, aad over
20,000 La
roses, of the
valley aad Japan
lilies. Ths wadding
tcok placa om the
first parlor floor, the

countess casteliaAxk-- ceremony being
performed in what is knowa as the
East India room, on the somthwest
corner of the mansion. Tae bridal

! procession formed in the library, a room
of ample dimensions on the secosd

: floor, immediately over the East
India room, where the preseate of the
bride and groom were afterwards exhib-
ited. The guests received the first in-

timation of the formation of the bridal
party by a selection from an orchestra
concealed in the hall behind a bank of
palms and ferns. The first number
was "Large," by Handel, by orchestra
and organ, and "ELsa's Dream," from
Lohengrin, which was sung by Rosa
Sucher, the operatic soprano, to the ac-
companiment of the string orchestra.
This was followed by the bridal march
from Lohengrin, and the assembled
guests witnessed the bridal procession
descending the flower-adorne- d stairs in
the following order:

The ProceMioa.
First came the ushers, Prince del

Drago, Raoul Duval, Brockholst Cutting
and Howard Gould. They were fol-

lowed by the bridesmaids, Miss Beatrice
Richardson, Miss Adelaide Mont-
gomery, Miss Catherine Cameron and
Miss Helen Gould. The bride then fol-
lowed, leaning on the arm of her brother,
Mr. George J. Gould, her train being
carried by her nephews, Masters King-do- n,

and Jay Gould. They entered the
music room and passed into the
India room, walking slowly up the
which had been made by running paral
lel white ribbons fastened to bushes of.
flowing roses. When they reached the
dais, at tho Fifth avenue end of the
room, the music stopped. The ushers
stepped to each side and the bridesmaids
stepped before the ushers. Hero await-
ing the approach of his bride, stood the
bridegroom, attended by his brother,
Count Jean Castellane, while on the
dais stood Archbishop Corrigaa, wear-
ing his ecclesiastical robes. Mr. Gemld
placed his sister's hand ia Cemitde
Cat ftellaae's hand... aad .withdrew to? the

aer twnlrtele

has

emi rebsMM faith. ,yWSm the time
caate far the eriefe te have plaeed upon
her finger the wedding ring, she handed,
her large and beautiful bouqaet lilies
of the valley to her sister. Miss Helea
Gould, who stood on her immediate
right. The "Avo Maria" was snag by
Rosa Sucher. stationed at the foot of the
stairs in the large hall, her rich, glorious
voice blending with the strains of tho
orchestra, the musical cadences of
the orchestra added a rare charm to an
impressive and beautiful ceremeny.
After the benediction had been spoken,
Mendelsohn's "Wedding March" ailed
the room, and the bride received the
good wishes of the archbishop and - the
two officiating priets, which were fol-
lowed immediately by those of Tier . sis-
ter, Miss Helen Gould, and her brother,
Goorge. The count, radiant and happy,
led his wife into the alcove, where uader
a wreath composed oflilies of tho valley
they stood ready to receive the congratu-
lations of friends. Immediately
the flowering plants which had served
as posts for the ribbons forming the
aisle were removed
and in a short time
after the doors of
the dining room
were thrown wide
open and a num-
ber of small tables
were brought into
the room and
placed about it,
where they seated
themselves about
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it to enjoy a fine count castellane.
breakfast. As all space was osseatial,
the house being of moderate capacity, the
orchestra was moved to the gallery on
the third floor, and for an hour or more
discoursed a program of varied mvsic.
At 2:30 the bride, attired in her travel-
ing dress, passed through the hall
crowded with friends anxious to hid her
farewell. Speculation, which has, been
rife for many weeks as to the marriage,
has evolved a varied program fer the
bride's honeymoon, but the yoaag
couple have kept tliis a close sestet and
none, not even the immediate family,
have a remote idea as to the immtfliato
future movements of Count and Cevntess
Castellane.

The bride's wedding gow waj a
heavy ivory satin, duchess style, trim-
med with point d'Agleterre lace, which
was 12 inches wide and of rare and
beautiful pattern.

Wheat la Good Coa4HIem.
Kansas City, March 4. The acreage

of wheat in western Missouri is much
smaller than last year and the conditio
of the growing crop is better at the pres-
ent time than a month ago aad abomt on
an average. In portions- - of. Kansas,
where the corn crop was a total failure'
there was more wheat sows than in
1893, but in the eastern part of the state
the acreage is somewhat smalr or abomt
one-fourt- h. The condition b the south-
ern and western portions is not prmnia
ing, but elsewhere it is fair. Oats sow-
ing has commenced in Marion and ether
counties in that portion, of the state.
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